UNITED WAY
COVID 19 RESPONSE
$80,000 in grocery store gift
cards helped 2,000 families

1,200 received food through
our Satur-Day of Caring

Thanks to the Jane F. Lamb and William M. Neckerman, Jr.

In partnership with the Muransky Family your United Way

Foundations your United Way was able to provide this

started weekly food deliveries to seniors, shut-ins, and

assistance to students and families in 19 school districts across

families who could not leave their homes or should not be

the Valley. We also assisted the Youngstown City School

out in the public due to Covid 19.

District in distributing over 200,000 meals to students in the city.

$140,000 in emergency Covid 19
related funding to 20 agencies

110 students participated in
virtual after school
When Covid 19 forced schools to close, your United Way

Your United Way has worked closely with our funded partner

quickly adapted and started a virtual after school program.

agencies as well as local non-profits to make sure we are

Students participated in zoom-calls, virtual assignments and

collectively able to serve our Valley's most vulnerable during these

one-on-one tutoring. We also served all of our SA6 students -

unprecedented times.

700 - with food and additional essential needs.

When the Covid 19 Pandemic hit, your United Way immediately reacted to serve the most vulnerable. For the last 100 years, we
have served the Valley through difficult times. Your United Way is built for this - to be the backbone pulling together the key
partners to prepare and provide the best response to this uncharted territory. Your United Way worked closely with local
government agencies, local school districts, and partner non-profits. We developed a three-tiered response with the first step
being immediate needs. Thank you for your continued support to allow us to do our job. To donate text COVID19 to 313131
United Way of Youngstown and the Mahoning Valley 255 Watt St. Youngstown, OH 44505 330-746-8494 www.ymvunitedway.org

Thank you!
"Thank you to everyone
helping. I am self employed
and lost over 90% of my
income, still waiting on the
pandemic assistance for
people like me. These meals
have helped my family a lot!"
Karen, Youngstown City
Schools Parent.

"Thank you for the food
distribution package. The
volunteers were very uplifting and
brought a ray of sunshine during a
time of uncertainty, but let us
know we are all in
this together. God Bless you!"
Joyce, Satur-Day of Caring Food
Recipient

"I like the fact they called
and checked up on her.
She enjoyed it. She
looked forward to it (virtual
after school). She wanted
to be sure we were ready
by 5 o'clock so we could
take part." Nadia, Liberty
Schools SA6 Parent

COVID 19 RESPONSE FUND CHAMPIONS
WILLIAM M. NECKERMAN, JR.
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
WARD BEECHER
FOUNDATION
GREENWOOD FOUNDATION

JANE F. LAMB CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION
THE JAMES & CORALIE
CENTOFANTI CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION
THE JEFF & KIMBERLY SIMON FUND

SCOTT AND ERICA FLEMING

